The influence of both soluble and insoluble anodes on the kinetics and morphology of the copper deposit in the damascene process was investigated by voltammetry and impedance techniques. A plating bath known to provide conformal superfilling of trenches and vias in the microelectronic industry was used. It was shown that the use of a glassy carbon anode leads to faster degradation of the plating bath which is detrimental to the copper deposit. A copper anode decreases the aging rate by limiting the anodic potential compared to the glassy carbon anode where high anodic potentials prevail during the copper deposition process.
Dual damascene copper electroplating is commonly used for copper interconnects in integrated circuit manufacturing. The plating bath contains a mixture of H 2 SO 4 , CuSO 4 , and various types of organic additives to provide convenient superfilling of trenches and vias: brighteners-accelerators, carriers-suppressors, and levelers. 1, 2 Brighteners are usually propane sulfonic acid derivatives: either MPSA or SPS. They change the nucleation process by providing growth sites and accelerate the charge-transfer process at the copper interface. The suppressor is often PEG ͑polyethylene glycol͒. It can adsorb evenly at the wafer surface and changes the structure and preferred orientation of the deposit by creating disorder in the incorporation of adatoms into the lattice, or by inhibiting their surface diffusion towards the growth centers. The PEG additive also promotes the reduction of the grain size and increase in the overpotential by enhancing the formation of dislocation or nucleation sites by creating a high degree of supersaturation of the surface by adatoms. Levelers are used to decrease the growth rate at regions with high mass transfer rates. 2 A common practice in dual-damascene electroplating is the use of a copper anode to maintain copper ion concentration in the plating bath. However, interactions between the copper anode and the organic compounds can occur, causing additive degradation and affecting the electrodeposition reaction at the wafer surface. Insoluble anodes have been utilized to alleviate this problem, but also have disadvantages due to copper ion depletion and gas evolution. In this paper, the influence of anode material on copper deposition was investigated with a plating bath known to provide superfilling in the damascene process. Both soluble and insoluble anodes were tested. Copper deposition was characterized in two ways: by voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy to study the electrode kinetics, and by scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ observation of the resulting deposits to study the morphology. In addition, the influence of the anode material on bath aging was studied, in relation to the degradation of the organic additives.
Background
Studies concerning the effects of oxidation reactions at the anode on copper bath behavior can be split into two categories: those dealing with anode passivation 3, 4 and anodic film buildup, 4, 5 and those dealing with chemical or electrochemical degradation of the organic additives. 2, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The former are usually associated with copper electrorefining processes, and the latter with copper interconnect electrodeposition in the semiconductor industry.
Among the additives used in dual-damascene copper electroplating baths, accelerators are the least stable both at the open-circuit voltage ͑OCV͒ and during electrochemical oxidation and reduction. Healy et al. 6 have shown on SPS-and MPSA-containing solutions with concentrations ranging from 10 −5 to 0.05 M that a Cu I complex, probably a Cu I -thiolate, stable in the absence of oxygen but rapidly oxidized by oxygen, acts as the key intermediate in accelerator degradation. This hypothesis is supported by the analysis of the chemical properties of sulfur toward alkyl groups and metal ions made by Koh et al. 2 Acyclic organic disulfides have been shown to form weak complexes with Cu II but much stronger complexes with Cu I .
In addition, Healy et al. 6 proposed that both Cu 2+ and Cu 0 appear necessary for rapid decomposition. The copper comproportionationdisproportionation reaction should be the first step 
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The generated cuprous ions react with MPSA or SPS to produce thiolate complexes. Finally, in the normal operating conditions of the plating bath in contact with air, the dissolved oxygen gas reacts with the complex to produce a more oxidized product.
Frank and Bard 7 have suggested that the Cu I -thiolate compound is either Cu I -SPS or Cu I ͑MPSA͒ 2 , and proposed that the oxidation product of SPS, MPSA, and Cu I -thiolate complex should be thiolsulfonate ͓HSO 3 − ͑CH 2 ͒ 3 − SO − SO − ͑CH 2 ͒ 3 − SO 3 H͔. They have suggested that the decomposition reactions induced at open circuit and with current are the same. Copper dissolution at the anode simply increases the rate at which Cu I is introduced into the solution and therefore the decomposition rate.
Koh et al. 2 have observed that, in a typical copper interconnect electroplating bath, the accelerator decomposition rate increases as the suppressor concentration decreases. Chloride ion addition in a copper sulfate bath stabilizes cuprous ions by forming the complex CuCl n ͑n−1͒− . 8 The amount of chloride ions added to plating baths is normally adjusted so that only CuCl can be formed and so that its concentration can be maintained below its saturation value. However, at the electrode surface, the situation is quite different, because chloride ions adsorb at the copper surface above the potential of zero charge ͑PZC͒, and this potential is negative to open-circuit potential ͑OCP͒.
5,9 Tsai et al. 10 have shown that the effects of PEG and chloride ions on copper deposition kinetics are also valid for copper dissolution. Indeed, they found that with Cl − species alone in solution, the potential of copper oxidation is reduced and the dissolution kinetics is enhanced. The adsorption of PEG increases the copper oxidation potential and inhibits copper dissolution. In the presence of both PEG and Cl − , a synergistic inhibiting effect is observed. Moreover, Tsai et al. 10 have observed that, when MPSA combines with chloride and PEG, the surface chemistry is identical for both the deposition and dissolution reactions. Koh molecular weight͒, and 10 −5 M MPSA. 1, 11 To isolate the effect of the accelerator on the bath aging, a bath of the same composition, but containing no MPSA, was also evaluated. The test cell used for the experiments had a solution volume of 0.7 L which contained two independent electric circuits: a three-electrode bath aging circuit for continuous electrodeposition, and an independent, threeelectrode electrochemical characterization circuit for voltammetric and electrochemical impedance analysis.
The bath aging circuit consisted of a copper cathode ͑99.9% industrial grade͒ acting as the deposition substrate and either copper ͑Goodfellow, 99.99%͒ or glassy carbon ͑Carbone Lorraine͒ as the soluble and insoluble anode. A saturated mercurous sulfate reference electrode ͑SMSE͒ was used to measure the potential at the anode or cathode. The interelectrode distance between the cathode and anode was 1.2 cm. Both anode and cathode active areas were controlled using a TFM Electromask green insulating resin, supplied by Henkel.
Bath aging was accomplished by applying a current to the bath aging circuit and allowing electrodeposition and electrodissolution to occur at the cathode and anode, respectively. A deposition parameter, amperes-hour/liter ͑Ah/L͒, was used to define the amount of charge accumulated during the experiments because bath composition and aging effects depend on the total volume of electrolyte. During electrodeposition and subsequent bath aging, both the anode and cathode potentials were monitored with time and the plating bath was stirred with a magnetic stirrer to homogenize the electrolyte and bring anode products to the cathode. Mass transfer effects occurring at the anode and cathode during the bath aging deposition process were ignored and not studied. When a glassy carbon anode was used, Cu 2+ ion depletion due to copper deposition and water consumption due to oxygen evolution were periodically compensated for by adding 5.65 g/h of CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O. Inorganic and additive concentrations were not monitored or compensated during the aging tests. Other operating conditions are reported in Table I .
The electrochemical characterization circuit consisted of a rotating disk working electrode ͑0.2 cm 2 active area͒, an SMSE, and an anode whose material was identical to the one used in the anode aging circuit. A rotation rate of 2000 rpm was used to provide reproducible forced convection and to eliminate mass transfer limitations during the electrochemical analysis measurements. The disk electrode consisted of a 5 mm diameter ͑Goodfellow 99.99%͒ ϩcopper rod embedded in an inert and insulating Presi Allylic Glass Fiber resin. The disk was polished with a 1200 grade SiC paper and rinsed with deionized water to clean the surface before each measurement.
Bath aging was characterized by two methods: cyclic voltammetry and impedance spectroscopy using the electrochemical characterization circuit. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was performed on the copper rotating disk electrode at specific times during electrodeposition and aging of the bath, using a Solartron 1250 frequency response analyzer and software program developed by the CNRS-LISE laboratory. The impedance spectra were acquired in a frequency range of 62.5 kHz down to 10 mHz, in galvanostatic mode at a 25 mA/cm 2 average deposition current density. Periodically, the copper rotating disk tips were removed in order to perform SEM characterization of the electrodeposited surface.
Cyclic voltammograms were obtained using an Autolab PG-STAT100 potentiostat-galvanostat while electrodeposition was taking place through the aging circuit. The potential was swept cathodically from the OCP down to −0.75 V vs SMSE ͑or −0.8 V in the case of the glassy carbon anode͒ at a 0.5 mV/s scan rate and then back to the initial OCP. During the cyclic voltammogram acquisition, about 0.65 Ah/L −1 of charge was passed in the bath.
Results
Kinetic characterization of electrolyte aging.- Figure 1 shows the change of the potential of the cathode in the aging circuit during aging. It clearly indicates that the electrochemical behavior of copper deposition is strongly influenced by the type of anode in the circuit. An almost continuous increase in copper deposition potential with charge amount was observed when a copper anode was used. When a glassy carbon anode was used, three main zones could be seen: at the very beginning of aging ͑below 1 Ah/L͒ the copper deposition potential increases with aging, as observed with the other anode material up to a maximum value. Then, for an intermediate range ͑between 1 and 3 Ah/L͒, the copper deposition potential sharply decreases to a more negative potential, suggesting a strong inhibition of the copper deposition reaction. In the last part of the aging process ͑above 3 Ah/L͒, the copper deposition potential almost stabilizes and then increases back progressively to a higher potential. The steps observed on the curve obtained with the glassy carbon anode correspond to CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O additions.
A graph of the evolution of the anode potential during aging ͑Fig. 2͒ indicates that the dissolution potential of the copper anode remains around −0.27 V vs Hg/Hg 2 SO 4 , while the glassy carbon anode works at much higher anodic potentials ͑between +1.95 and +2.12 V vs Hg/Hg 2 SO 4 ͒ with strong oxygen evolution, as observed by gas bubbling during the experiment. 
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Figures 3 and 4 present the voltammograms recorded with the electrochemical characterization circuit in the potential range of the copper deposition during aging of the bath for each type of anode material. In baths aged with a copper anode, the voltammograms exhibit a strong hysteresis with the forward scan occurring at more negative potentials than the backward scan. Aging with a glassy carbon anode shows the same hysteresis behavior at the beginning of aging. However, after passing a few Ah/L of charge, the hysteresis disappears as seen in Fig. 4 . At low current densities ͑see the insets in Fig. 3 and 4͒ , an extra reaction, as observed by the current wave, occurs when the bath is aged with a carbon anode. Fig. 5a and b presents the impedance spectra measured during bath aging for each type of anode material. In baths aged with a pure copper anode, the impedance spectra exhibit a large inductive loop in the low-frequency range whose size changes with aging. In the very beginning of aging, the impedance spectra with the glassy carbon anode are similar to those obtained when the bath is aged with a copper anode. However, the second capacitive loop rapidly decreases and a small inductive loop appears at lower frequencies. The characteristics of this loop, however, are different from the characteristics observed in the inductive loop obtained when the bath is aged with a copper anode. This rapid change is correlated with the disappearance of the hysteresis in the voltammogram. Figure 5c presents the evolution of the impedance measured during the aging of the bath when a copper anode was used and a lower current density of 1 mA/cm 2 is used at the anode of the aging circuit. In the first part of the aging, below 8.5 Ah/L, the evolution of the impedance spectra obtained for both aging anodic current densities ͑1 and 25 mA/cm 2 ͒ are similar: the formation of an inductive loop is observed in the low-frequency range whose size changes with bath aging. However, at the end of the bath aging experiment, above 12 Ah/L, both the second capacitive loop and the inductive loop rapidly decrease. Interestingly, the impedance spectra obtained at the end of the experiment when the bath is aged with a copper anode operating at 1 mA/cm 2 is similar to the one obtained after a few Ah/L of charge when the bath is aged with a glassy carbon anode operating at 25 mA/cm 2 . This seems to indicate that, in both cases, similar degradation reactions occur in the plating bath but are strongly accelerated with a glassy carbon anode. Figures 6 and 7 , respectively, present the evolution of the voltammograms and the impedance spectra recorded in a bath without MPSA and aged with a copper anode operating at 25 mA/cm 2 current density. Figure 6 shows that the current-voltage curves do not exhibit a hysteresis effect. Moreover, a continuous shift of the current-voltage curves toward more positive potentials is observed as aging proceeds. Because there is no organic additive other than PEG in the electrolyte, this current-voltage curve shift can be ascribed to a reduction in the suppressing power of the PEG molecules. This might occur due to cleaving of the PEG molecules which is catalyzed by protons and occurs either by oxidation or hydrolysis. It is known that the inhibiting effect of PEG on the copper deposition kinetics depends on the molecular weight of the polymer molecule. Figure 7 shows no significant changes in the impedance spectra during bath aging, indicating that most of the changes observed in the impedance spectra recorded during the aging of the MPSAcontaining baths are linked with the accelerator and its competition with PEG for the access to active sites at the copper surface. Interestingly, the impedance spectra recorded in baths without MPSA look similar to those recorded during the aging of the MPSAcontaining bath when a glassy carbon anode is used ͑cf. Fig. 5b in the 2.28 to 2.71 Ah/L charge amount ranges or at the end of the aging with a copper anode operating at 1 mA/cm 2 ͒. The results support the hypothesis that, in the first part of bath aging, MPSA is degraded at the glassy carbon anode. However, it is not possible to ascertain from these experiments whether the degradation occurs due to the high anodic potential, which may increase the kinetics of the degradation reaction, or by an oxidation reaction with the electrogenerated O 2 present at the glassy carbon anode. Degradation is most likely accelerated by the high anodic potential. Indeed, when a specific current is applied, current flows when the reactants involved in the electrochemical reactions reach the electrode at a rate equivalent to the current value. If not, the potential rises until another electrochemical reaction is possible at a rate compatible with the set current. As a consequence, all the reactions that might occur in the bath below the water oxidation potential ͑2 V vs ͒, and most probably suppressor cleaving. In addition, an oxido-reduction reaction between the electrogenerated oxygen and the additives cannot be excluded from the possible reactions occurring at the anode. Concluding which effect is dominant, however, would require further studies which are beyond the scope of this paper.
SEM characterization of the copper deposits.-Surface roughness can give a qualitative indication of superfilling capability of a bath solution due to similarities between leveling theory and superconformal deposition mechanisms. Indeed, it is known that surface roughness results when more metal is deposited on surface peaks rather than in surface recesses. 12, 13 Thus, it can be postulated that for a smoother, planar deposit the ability for a bath to achieve superconformal deposition will be higher. Following the change in surface roughness may indicate whether bath aging is affecting the superfilling mechanism.
The morphology of the deposits obtained with copper and glassy carbon counter electrodes in the electrochemical characterization circuit was compared at different amounts of bath aging in Fig. 8  and 9 . The SEM observations were performed on the copper disk electrodes rotating at 2000 rpm and deposited with an average cop- Figure 5 . Evolution of the impedance spectra during bath aging with ͑a͒ pure copper and ͑b͒ glassy carbon anodes operating at 25 mA/cm 2 and ͑c͒ during aging with a pure copper anode operating at 1 mA/cm 2 with a bath containing 10 −5 M of MPSA. Figure 6 . Evolution of the current-voltage curves during bath aging and containing no MPSA, using a copper anode operating at 25 mA/cm 2 . ͑Volt-age scan rate: 0.5 mV/s.͒ Figure 7 . Evolution of the impedance spectra during bath aging and containing no MPSA. Bath was aged using a pure copper anode operating at 25 mA/cm 2 . Right graph is a magnification of the left graph. Figure 9 shows that the copper surface has considerably more roughness than Fig. 8 . This suggests that reactions at the glassy carbon anode consume reactants needed to obtain superconformal deposition. In addition, the reaction products produced at the glassy carbon anode can diffuse to the cathode and might also aid in roughening the surface by participating in the copper deposition process. It thus appears that a glassy carbon anode material could be detrimental to the superfilling process. In Fig. 9 , the deposit remains smooth as long as the impedance spectra exhibit an unaffected second capacitive loop. As soon as this loop decreases, the deposit becomes much rougher.
Discussion
The copper deposition potential behavior shown in Fig. 1-4 provides evidence that the additives exhibit different degrees of degradation depending on the anode during bath aging. In fact, the use of an insoluble anode like glassy carbon acts to accelerate the degradation of the additives. Generally, for both anodes, at the beginning of aging when additive degradation is negligible, an increase in the copper deposition potential associated with a hysteresis in the copper deposition voltammogram is observed. The hysteresis is due to the competition between the accelerator and the suppressor for the adsorption sites at the copper surface. 1, 11, 14, 15 The anodic potential at a copper anode is limited by the potential of copper dissolution while, in the case of a glassy carbon anode, there is no copper reaction limitation and the anodic potential can increase to the oxygen evolution potential, as seen in Fig. 2 . As bath aging proceeds, MPSA is oxidized either electrochemically by the high potentials reached at the anode or chemically by the electrogenerated oxygen. For the glassy carbon anode, the potential of copper deposition shifts to more cathodic values and the hysteresis progressively disappears, as seen in Fig. 4 . This suggests that the accelerator progressively degrades, resulting in a more negative potential ͑more suppression͒. Later during the aging process, there is a continuous increase of the copper deposition potential with time. This behavior can be explained by PEG cleavage where the degree of PEG polymerization is decreased and copper deposition increases, again as shown in Fig. 4 .
The impedance spectra result with the copper anode also provides evidence of an intermediary species being formed at the anode. The progressive formation of an inductive loop and its increase when the bath is aged with a copper anode, as seen in Fig. 5a , implies the formation of an intermediate species that is postulated to be the Cu I -thiolate complex described in the BACKGROUND section.
In previous studies, 16, 17 it was shown that this complex is chemically formed in the bulk of the solution according to the following reaction
The reaction has an equilibrium constant
͓3͔
It was also shown experimentally and by simulation that this complex is the species that competes with the PEG molecules at the copper surface.
According to Eq. 3, the complex stability is controlled by the respective concentrations of Cu + and MPSA in the bulk of the solution. This explains why, at the beginning of aging, the inductive loop increases due to the increase of the complex concentration in the bath, as Cu + is released by the dissolution of the soluble anode. As aging proceeds, an increasing amount of MPSA is degraded, the complex progressively destabilizes, and the inductive loop progressively disappears.
Additional aging was performed for 32 h, corresponding to an aging charge amount of 58 Ah/L, to observe the effects of further depletion and degradation of the additives in the bath. Additive concentrations were not monitored; however, additive depletion rates from a previous study qualitiatively indicate that at this charge amount, the additive concentrations most likely are quite low in the bath. 18 Figures 10 and 11 present the impedance spectra and the current-voltage curves during bath aging, respectively. In this case, for longer periods of aging ͑above 40 Ah/L͒, a decrease in the size of the second capacitive loop is observed in the impedance spectra that is associated with a disappearance of the hysteresis behavior on the current-voltage curves. Moreover, the current-voltage curve evolution is similar to that obtained with a glassy carbon anode: a shift toward less negative potentials associated with the disappearance of the hysteresis, followed by a shift back to higher anodic potentials.
A comparison between the impedance spectra ͑Fig. 12͒ and the current-voltage curves ͑Fig. 13͒ obtained in several degraded baths was also made. All the impedance spectra exhibit the same shape: a small second capacitive loop and a small inductive loop except for the bath aged for longer times with a soluble anode. Interestingly, the impedance spectra obtained for a bath without MPSA at the very beginning of aging is almost identical to the one obtained for mod- erate aging with a glassy carbon anode ͑Fig. 12͒. Moreover, at closer observation, the differences between these two impedance spectra and the one recorded after a long bath aging with a soluble anode operating at 1 mA/cm 2 can practically be ascribed to a higher charge-transfer resistance for the latter case.
The current-voltage curve obtained in the bath aged for long periods of time with a soluble anode exhibits a small hysteresis at very low deposition current densities. This feature does not appear in the curves recorded in other degraded baths ͑Fig. 13͒. The current-voltage curve recorded at the very beginning of aging for a bath without MPSA appears at a less negative potential than the one recorded in an MPSA containing bath aged with a glassy carbon anode as soon as the hysteresis behavior disappeared. This indicates that both PEG and MPSA degrade simultaneously, even if MPSA degradation is much faster. Moreover, the current-voltage curves obtained when a bath without MPSA has undergone 13.5 Ah/L of aging charge is very close to the one obtained after 8.5 Ah/L of charge when the MPSA containing bath is aged with a glassy carbon anode. It can be concluded that the glassy carbon anode strongly accelerates the degradation of both additives.
Last, a kinetic-based model of copper deposition with baths containing accelerator and suppressor additives that has been proposed by Gabrielli et al. 16 was used to fit two experimental impedance diagrams: one obtained at the beginning of bath aging using a soluble copper anode operating at 1 mA/cm 2 , and the other after a long period of aging ͑14 Ah/L͒. Figure 14 shows the experimental and calculated impedance diagrams for both cases. The values of the parameters for the calculated impedance are given in Table II . The main trend of the parameters calculated from the model is the large ͑200 ϫ ͒ decrease of k 7 c 3 , indicating the depletion of the accelerator, and the coverage of the Cu I -thiolate complex, which decreases from 0.096 to 3.2 ϫ 10 −3 . It has already been shown that when the Cu I -thiolate complex concentration decreases by an order of magnitude, only the inductive loop is diminished. It is shown here, however, that for long periods of aging, there is a large distortion in the low-frequency loops related to the complex depletion that is due not only to the accelerator consumption at the cathode, but also to its degradation at the anode. In addition, the decrease of the reaction rate k 6 shows that PEG, which can be cleaved during aging, also contributes to blocking the active surface ͑its coverage increases from 0.06 to 0.848͒. Table III gives the values of the surface coverage Cu , 1 , 2 , and 3 , of the free-electrode surface, and the adsorbed intermediates CuCl, PEG-Cu-Cl, and the Cu-MPSA complex, respectively. An inhibition of the copper deposition occurs as the coverage of CuCl decreases from 0.826 to 0.146, whereas the reaction rate k 1 is enhanced. All these features related to long time aging are certainly due to the depletion of the accelerator but also to the effect of the by-products of the degradation of the accelerator, as well.
Conclusion
The results from copper plating bath aging experiments, followed by cyclic voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, indicate that the use of an insoluble anode such as glassy carbon is detrimental to the stability of copper electrodeposition baths used in the dual-damascene process. When an insoluble anode Figure 11 . Evolution of the current-voltage curves recorded during bath aging using a phosphorized copper anode operating at 25 mA/cm 2 . 
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Journal of The Electrochemical Society, 154 ͑3͒ D163-D169 ͑2007͒ D168 is used, the degradation of the additives, either the accelerator, MPSA, or the suppressor, PEG, is strongly increased, as shown by the evolution of both the impedance spectra and current-voltage curves during continuous electrodeposition. Evolution of bath degradation is characterized by the disappearance of the hysteresis behavior in the current-voltage curves, together with a shift of the curves toward higher negative potentials as accelerator degrades, followed by a shift back to less negative potentials as the inhibitor degrades. For the impedance spectra, the evolution of bath degradation is characterized by a decrease in the size of both the second capacitive loop and the inductive loop. Furthermore, the changes in the impedance spectra were simulated by using a kinetic-based model and show that the bulk concentration of the Cu I -thiolate complex decreased by a factor of 200 during bath aging. Furthermore, the potential effect of the insoluble anode was explained by the change of the anodic potential which increases to the potential of oxygen evolution, allowing the additive degradation reactions by electro-oxidation and possibly oxidation of the additives with electrogenerated oxygen to occur. Comparison of calculated impedance from the model and experimental impedance diagram measured ͑a͒ at the beginning and after 14 Ah/L aging for a copper anode operating at 1 mA/cm 2 current density ͑parameters are given in Table III͒. 
